
36 - COUNT CARAMEL APPLE COW TALES® 
CONVERTIBLE BOX

(VERSATILE STAND-UP OR LAY-DOWN ORIENTATION)

12 BOXES 36 COUNT 1 OZ STICKS – ITEM # 93117

SUSPENDED

CASE SHIP WEIGHT 31.5 pounds

CASE DIMENSIONS (LxWxH) 18.5” x 9.5” x 11”

CASE CUBE 1.119 cubic feet

BOX DIMENSIONS (LxWxH) 4.375”x 3.5” x 8.75”

PALLET PATTERN 10 block/5 high (40” x 48” pallets)

UNIVERSAL PRODUCT CODE
(UPC)

0-70622-93817-3 (case) 0-70622-93117-4 (box)
0-70622-92117-5 (bar)

EAN/UCC-14 (GTIN) 1-00-70622-93817-0 (Master [Shipping] Case)

NO FLOOR STOCK PROTECTION AVAILABLE

SALES DEPARTMENT 888-638-1456 (TOLL FREE NUMBER) Cow Tales_Box_12 count_Apple_1 oz_93117_2023

V1 12/7/2022

This item qualifies for 500 lb. Minimum Order
(see requirements under Product Announcements)

BEGINNING 

APRIL 3, 2023

AVAILABLE FOR SHIPMENT BEGINNING APRIL 3, 2023

ITEM # DESCRIPTION CASE PACK

93117
Caramel Apple Cow Tales® 

Convertible Box
12 boxes / 36 

(1-oz bars)

Goetze’s reserves the right to adjust pricing on any items, and will provide 60 days advance written notice on all pricing adjustments.  Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, between Goetze’s and the customer pricing on purchase orders submitted 
with greater than 60 day lead time is not guaranteed and is subject to change.  In the event that circumstances beyond our control so dictate, prices, allowances, promotions, and/or product offerings may be altered or canceled without prior notice. All 
allowances and promotions, published or not, must be approved by the CEO. Any problems that may occur due to overstocking of the above items will be the responsibility and liability of the Buyer. Acceptance by any customer of the above items 
acknowledges their agreement that any litigation pertaining to the sale of Goetze's products must be filed through the appropriate courts in the State of Maryland. The customer will be responsible for any collection fees or court costs incurred during 
the process of payment recovery. Any pallets used for the shipment of these items could be USED pallets and Goetze makes no claim of their condition. In the event a customer receives a damaged pallet, a pallet deduction WILL NOT be accepted by 
Goetze’s Candy Company, Inc. Shipments for this item leave our premises quoted as floor loaded.

Reach out to Goetze’s Sales team via the contact 

tab to learn more about payment terms and lead 

times for this item.
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